A SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

BAYES TIME AND STEPS
PAYING HILLS

20 CHECKS FOR $2

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

MEET

COPERNICUS EINSTEIN '51

The Bay Wonder!

Even a genius has to get away from his books once in a while. In one case with "Copyey" Einstein, who found the Ice & Snow room the ideal place to relax and escape from his books. Romantic dance music by Jenny McNeil.

The sensible test - the one that gives you the proper answer - is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout for 30 days. It's the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test! You judge Camels for 30 days in your own "T-Zone" (T for Thrust, T for Taste) - the real proving ground for a cigarette. Once you've tested Camels as a steady smoke, you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

The Fraternity Findings

By TED WILSON and EDWARD MATTHEWS

This past weekend the A.T.O. Fall Rally started the round of fraternity bid parties for the year with plenty of beer, cider, and people filling a rented barn, out off the Jamaica Way. With the Crimson Stompers providing Dixieland music, and a couple of young ladies whooping up a Charleston, the barn was pretty well rocked to the foundation, as were several of the partygoers in the beer. Despite of us all having trouble finding the barn, but the evening was well worth any difficulty.

Over the weekend two of the houses had pledge parties for their freshmen. The Sigma Chi frosh not only paraded but also provided a skit for their dates' enjoyment and for the freshmen of other houses who were guests. While over at the Phi Delta house on Saturday evening, the freshmen had another evening of fun with their dates and some smooth Moscow mules. The Delta's jumped the gun for the weekend and had their pledge bid party on the 11th, taking advantage of the Columbus Day holiday to rest up. Altogether the freshmen have had a big long party weekend.

Also this past weekend, the haywagons have been rumbling through the state filled with Phi Bets and Bets with dates. The Phi Bets almost had a tragic affair: however, when with all their beer aboard no one remembered the vital can openers. We still haven't heard how they managed to extract the contents without "church boys." The Bets finished their ride by driving back to their house and starting up another party with the hay indoors.

Next weekend the Alpha club Reveners' Raid promises to be a good old fashioned hill billy affair. The weed got around that the Alpha men have started construction on a thirty foot still. Think we'd all end and had their pledge bid party on the 11th, taking advantage of the Columbus Day holiday to rest up. Altogether the freshmen have had a big long party weekend.

Also this past weekend, the haywagons have been rumbling through the state filled with Phi Bets and Bets with dates. The Phi Bets almost had a tragic affair: however, when with all their beer aboard no one remembered the vital can openers. We still haven't heard how they managed to extract the contents without "church boys." The Bets finished their ride by driving back to their house and starting up another party with the hay indoors.

Next weekend the Alpha club Reveners' Raid promises to be a good old fashioned hill billy affair. The weed got around that the Alpha men have started construction on a thirty foot still. Think we'd all agree that job is indeed a noble endeavor.

LP ADDICTS! USE DIAMOND STYLUS as recommended by C. G. Burke in the Sat. Rev. of Aug. 18th and Sept. 1st. A few years of diamond point may be used at least 67 times as long as on a sapphire stylus. The expectancy is excess of 1000 hours. Don't ruin your delicate LP records with the cheap sapphire stylus when you can get a precious diamond coated in your own record store. Specs: $7.93, $6.75, $5.97, $4.99, and $2.99. C. G. Burke, 516 M.I.T. Graduate House, evenings.

Having a Cocktail Party?

Serve Fresh, Tasty, Homemade Hor's d'oeuvres - Canapes — Sandwiches

Two days advance notice

Call TR 6-4218 after 6 p.m.

We make them You serve them

Special Student Prices

REFRIGERATORS RENTED

All makes available

Walcott Sales and Service

SO 6-919

"Obvious! He was murdered for not eating enough Angostura" in the Old Fashioned!

A SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

SAVES TIME AND STOPS PAYING HILLS

20 CHECKS FOR $2

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

MEET

COPERNICUS EINSTEIN '51

The Bay Wonder!

Even a genius has to get away from his books once in a while. In one case with "Copyey" Einstein, who found the Ice & Snow room the ideal place to relax and escape from his books. Romantic dance music by Jenny McNeil.

The sensible test - the one that gives you the proper answer - is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout for 30 days. It's the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test! You judge Camels for 30 days in your own "T-Zone" (T for Thrust, T for Taste) - the real proving ground for a cigarette. Once you've tested Camels as a steady smoke, you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

The TECH

Friday, October 19, 1950

Tech Model Railroad Club, Business Meeting Room 229-231, 5:15 p.m.

Alpha Phi Omega, Regular Meeting for Members and Guests, 5:15 Club Room, Walker Memorial, 7:30 p.m.

TECH SHOW

Auditions are being held in Building 18 every afternoon, Monday through Friday, from 4:15 to 6:45 p.m., through October 27. Anyone interested is invited to try out. For information contact Bill Have at the Baker House.

EXHIBITIONS

An Exhibition of PRIMITIV ART is being shown in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library, Monday through Friday, through October 27, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

An Exhibition of Everett Moore Baker Memorial Prints, a library of prints loaned to students, will be on display in the Lobby of Building 7 until October 26, under the auspices of the Technology Christian Association.

Photographia Salon prints by Ira G. Hasbrouck of Eckhart, Indiana, will be on display in Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, until October 31.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday in The TECH, and contains announcements for the following week. A separate listing of the Calendar of Events can be obtained for one dollar a year, payable in advance at Room 7-204.

Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, prior to publication date. Material for the Calendar, October 25-31 is due Thursday, October 19.